Docker load time on compute node is too long

03/07/2017 09:30 PM - Bryan Cosca

Description

using a-c-r --local, it took 10 minutes to load a 3GB Docker image

I don't really have an idea for a long term fix, but I think having the compute nodes up for ~ 15 minutes instead of shutting them down immediately would really help since the docker image would already be loaded on it.

History

#1 - 03/07/2017 09:33 PM - Bryan Cosca
- Project changed from Support to Arvados Private

#2 - 03/07/2017 09:33 PM - Bryan Cosca
- Project changed from Arvados Private to Arvados

#3 - 08/28/2017 09:41 PM - Tom Morris
- Target version set to Arvados Future Sprints